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RABBI'S COLUMN
A COMMUNITY MIKVEH
IS ESSENTIAL FOR THE EXISTENCE OF
JEWISH LIFE

I

am proud that Adath Israel is a founding member of
the newly established Toronto Community Mikveh,
a community-wide organization that grew out of the
Reform Mikveh of Greater Toronto. The existing mikveh,
which is leased, is in Thornhill. It is our hope to establish
a new mikveh close to Adath Israel. While there are many
mikva’ot in Toronto, there is only one that welcomes
Conservative rabbis to oversee conversions and only one
in which immersions are encouraged for reasons other
than conversion and following a woman’s menstrual cycle.
The Torah teaches that the natural world, including the
human body, can attain lower or higher states of spiritual
purity. It is our responsibility as Jews to always seek to
elevate that level. One means of doing so is through
full-body immersion in water. Water, which is one of the
principal ways God enables life, is seen as a tool for purity.
The specific rules for immersion are not clear in the Torah,
but in the Rabbinic Era, beginning in the first century BCE,
we find developed norms for this purification rite. The
early rabbis required immersion in “living water,” defined
as any permanent body of water, such as an ocean, lake,
river or stream. They also allowed immersion in a cistern
fed directly by rainwater (rather than piped-in water), so
long as the water inside the cistern remained stationary.
This is called a mikveh – literally, a collection.

Beyond a woman’s monthly usage, many immerse today
to find spiritual renewal. I always encourage grooms
(in addition to brides) to immerse before their wedding.
For many, mikveh is a spiritual practice that can be used
to heal from various trauma including sexual assault,
chemotherapy, and divorce. Others go to the mikveh
before Shabbat and Jewish holidays – especially Yom
Kippur.
The mikveh is more than simply a device for reversing a
state of impurity. It is a means of infusing the soul with
spirituality. It is no wonder that mikveh immersion is
the final requisite for converting to Judaism – a spiritual
rebirthing. This use of the mikveh, for the conversion of
both men and women, adults and children, is common to
every religious movement in Judaism.
Given the primeval link between the basic elements of
water, body and spirit, it is only natural that mystical
Judaism latched onto the mikveh as a tool for spiritual
expansion. The Kabbalah teaches that the living water
can remove forces of negativity in the individual.
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The kabbalists of Tzfat would
frequently immerse themselves
in the cold spring waters of Rabbi
Isaac Luria’s mikveh as part of a
meditative regimen, a practice that
continues to this day.
The Talmud lists ten institutions
that every good-sized Jewish
community needs to have, such
as synagogue, ritual slaughterer
and mikveh. The last is of primary
importance, so much so that the rabbis decreed that a
community should even sell its synagogue building in order to
finance the construction of a mikveh.
The state of modern mikva’ot vary across cities and
communities — from seedy and seemingly unsanitary to
luxuriously pampering, with plush towels and a selection
of high-end amenities. The Toronto Community Mikveh is
beautiful and clean, and kept to a high halakhic standard. Like
many mikva’ot, its natural cistern is filled with lake-ice which
melts into water. In turn, the natural cistern connects to the
immersion pool, which is comprised of heated treated water.
As a mikveh available and accessible to the entire Toronto
Jewish community, it is a powerful symbol of cooperation
between different Jews and different synagogues, all
committed to enhancing Jewish life in our city.
To ensure safe and proper immersion, volunteers are
called upon to assist and supervise with discretion. The
Toronto Community Mikvah relies on these “shomrim” and
“shomrot,” in addition to many other volunteers who help
keep our mikveh accessible and functioning. This work is
meaningful and we’re always looking for new volunteers. If
you are interested in learning more about what is involved,
please be in touch. I would love to tell you more.

Rabbi Adam Cutler
rabbicutler@adathisrael.com
416.635.5343
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BLESSINGS AND GRATITUDE

O

n the first day of Pesach, I was
honored for my more than
eighteen years of service to
the congregation, having arrived here
with my family in August 2003. It was
a memorable moment for me and I
was touched by both the outpouring
of people who came to the sanctuary
in person and those who joined on the
Livestream. I also received many notes
that were put into a beautiful virtual
card which I’m still in the process of
reading and enjoying and there were
also the numerous contributions
donated in my honor. I also was given a
very thoughtful and meaningful framed
inscription with the words from Pirkei
Avot, the Ethics of the Fathers, “You are
not obligated to complete the work.
But neither are you free to abandon it,”
a text which has much meaning for me.
And finally, Lori and I were pleasantly
surprised with a gift of a trip to Israel
which we look forward to taking at
some point in the near future.
Lori and I were overwhelmed with
the many blessings received that day.
However, what made it exceptionally
special was the fact that all our
children, including those from Israel,
were here for Pesach and were able
to participate in the celebration.
After three years of not being able to
enjoy Pesach together because of the
pandemic, life has been able to become
more normal, in spite of the challenges
that still remain and the measures we
continue to take to remain safe.
In Judaism, there is a concept known
as ‘hakarat hatov.’ Alan Morinis,
originally from Toronto, an academic
and scholar of the Mussar movement
(a movement dealing with ethical and
moral teachings), writes in his book,
Everyday Holiness: The Jewish Spiritual
Path of Mussar that “the Hebrew term
for gratitude is hakarat hatov, which
means, literally, ‘recognizing the good.’
The good is already there. Practicing

gratitude
means being
fully aware
of the good
that is already
yours.”
This
recognition
was an
opportunity
for me to
reflect on this concept again. Though it
has always been an important aspect
of my life and work, this moment has
allowed me to become aware of just
how fortunate I am. We are often so
busy that we don’t have the chance to
step back and acknowledge our blessings
but this honor has allowed me to rethink
the goodness in my life. I have been
blessed and continue to be blessed with
the wonderful people and relationships
I’ve made over the years at Adath Israel
and in the community and this is a ‘good’
which I never take for granted. The
same is true for my family who mean so
much and with whom we look forward
to being with soon. There is much for
which to be thankful in my life that I
already possess, as Morinis has said; it’s
recognizing and acknowledging it that is
of such importance.
As we approach the warmer, summer
months, I hope it will give all of us
a chance to relax and reflect on the
blessings we receive. Yes, life has been
challenging, especially over these past
years but I pray that we can learn to
appreciate the goodness in our lives
and which I hope will continue to enrich
them.

Rabbi David Seed
rabbiseed@adathisrael.com
416.635.5341
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

T

his is my first column as shul President.
Summer has always been my favorite season. I think it
comes down to two things: (Jewish) Summer Camp and
the Cottage.
This year, both our children Jacob and Abby will be working
at camp. Jacob will be ski staff at Camp Ramah and Abby
will teach sailing at Camp Shalom. Both my wife Cheri and
I know the sense of reassurance and joy that camp parents
share knowing that their children will have an amazing time
with friends - growing, learning and having fun.

COMMUNITY HEBREW CENTRE
OF JACKSON’S POINT

Undoubtedly, there was always
a big macher who would pledge
a large number like “tsvey un
zibetsik dollar” ($72) which would
be followed with the quiet chatter
of acknowledgement from the
pews. As a young boy, I always
found this to be tremendously
amusing. Years later, I learned
that one of the (lesser known)
pillars of egalitarianism is that
aliyot and honours are not sold in
synagogues so as not to separate
the wealthy from less fortunate.
I only began to appreciate the importance of our cottage
shul once my twin brother Hy and I became Bar Mitzvah.
Our cottage was on the same street as the shul. My zadie,
father, brother and I now counted 4 towards a minyan. If
a cottager was saying kaddish or had a yahrzeit we would
often be called upon to show up for davening on a Sunday
morning or Monday of a holiday weekend. Similar to
those who may have grown up in smaller communities, I
learned very early the mitzvah of making a minyan. Today,
summertime at Adath Israel, we too have to work to ensure
our minyan. In the summer, people are on vacation, and
sunset pushes evening services later. People assume that
because we are a large congregation, there shouldn’t be
trouble making a minyan and perhaps don’t recognize the
need that is there. I try to come to weekday minyan when
I can. Our congregation is especially grateful to our daily
minyaners who come each and every day. It’s not Jackson’s
Point but it’s equally special for myself and to all of those
who attend when they can. Click HERE to see our daily
minyan schedule.

My earliest Jewish summer memories all take place at our
cottage in Jackson’s point. I can still remember challah
from the Open Window Bakery and Shabbat services at the
Jackson’s Point Shul on Dalton Road. The Shul back then was
technically orthodox, but Jews of all affiliations attended. As
a kid I don’t recall having to dress up, only look presentable.
There was a mechitzah and women’s section, along with a
separate women’s entrance. The attached side yard had
a grass field bordered with cedar trees that us kids would
visit, sharing midrash over kiddish lunch. I always knew
when there was going to be a fancy sponsored kiddush. If I
walked in and the rectangular tables at the back were neatly
in long rows with plastic table clothes, you knew there would Shaul Dwosh
be an impressive kiddush luncheon with the finest prepared president@adathisrael.com
foods from Perls brought up from the City. The Shul also
had its many nuances. The siddurim had no English and for
some reason which to this day I still don’t know why, were
SANCTUARY
all Sephardic, even though just about everyone was clearly
Ashekenaz. Jackson’s Point had its own eruv.
There was a detailed map of it on the back wall of the
sanctuary that I would explore. I felt bad for those whose
cottage was beyond the eruv. When my father would get
called for an aliyah, the Gabbi would ask for a pledge for a
donation to the congregation. People would donate $18 and
receive a misheberach. I was always a bit confused by this
practice. I knew money shouldn’t be discussed on Shabbat
and we never did this sort of thing at Adath Israel.
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
ADATH ISRAEL HAS CHANGED MY LIFE

A

s I prepare to leave my post in mid-July as the
Executive Director at our most wonderful shul, I was
hoping to get some space in the summer Shofar to
provide a personal anecdote as to why Adath has been
so instrumental in changing my life. But to do so, I need
to tell a verbose story and hope that our editors – Randi
Kravetz and Susan Rubin – have enough room left for the
ramble that follows.
As many Adath’ers know because I talk about it to the
point of annoyance, I grew up in the small city of Sydney,
Nova Scotia which had an even smaller Jewish population.
But shul was still central to our lives as kids, or in anything
that we did because each of us was usually the only Jew in
our class, team or activity.
We went to Hebrew School on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Then we went to Sunday School, followed by “Jewish
skating” at the local rink and then to Young Judaea
activities back at the shul afterwards. That was in grade
school, but because we always needed a minyan, my
father and uncle “forced” me to go to Shabbat services
every Friday and Saturday during my teen years until the
day I left for university. While my friends were already
at the High School dance or sleeping in on Saturday
mornings, I rarely missed a Shabbat and felt as a teenager
that I went to shul because “I had to”.
After all that, from age 18 onwards, except for the three
big days each Fall and the odd wedding or b’nai mitzvah,
I rarely attended shul for more than 30 years. I became
disconnected from Judaism as I forged a new life in Toronto,
got heavily involved in coaching hockey which took up
my Saturdays, and my Jewish life subsided to the point of
non-existence through my 20s, 30s and 40s. I’m not proud
of that. And then the most important thing happened to
me in the mid-2000’s that changed my relationship with
G-d and Judaism. I got cancer, survived, and only then did I
realize just how big the “Jewish” void was in my life.
At first, I tried to re-discover my Jewish identity by
attending Shabbat services. I have to admit that as
someone who rarely sits still, that was difficult at the time.
So I looked for something that came naturally to me, and I
found it in the game of hockey of all things. In 2009, I was
chosen to coach the U18 Israeli National team in Metulla.
I realize now how I got the gig – we were really not a good
team and if my fading memory serves me well, we didn’t
win a game. But the most inspiring moment of my life
took place as the coach of that team - standing for the
Israeli national anthem before each game, in an ice rink in
northern Israel, meters from the Lebanon border. I still get
shivers.
That experience opened up doors to Avenue Road hockey,
which spawned the opportunity to run Camp Kadimah,
the camp in Nova Scotia I called a second home through
my childhood and university years. And that in turn
opened another door magically to this place – Adath
Israel.

I recall in my first minute
visiting the shul in January,
2018, a fellow with white
hair who looked vaguely
familiar from my past asked
me to meet him downstairs
for a drink…in the middle of
Shabbat services! At 10:15 in
the morning! I hadn’t even
grabbed my seat yet.
It turns out, it was a fellow
Maritimer named Joey
Sadofsky who I hadn’t seen in
decades. He recognized me,
took me to Kiddush Club in the
Ulrich Hall where there were 20 people eating herring
and sipping Scotch. We didn’t do this in Cape Breton.
But when in Rome….On that first visit, I met an Australian
Cantor, a Scottish dentist and lots of others I hadn’t
known 10 minutes earlier. And oy, were they friendly!
I knew then this was the shul for me, so I threw my hat in
the ring for the open ED job, miraculously got it after a long
series of interviews and I’ve been blessed to call this my
other home for the past four years. Why is Adath so special?
I always worry about sounding disingenuous when I say that
the people are the reason Adath is so meaningful for me
and for so many others. But it’s true. This is a wonderful
building with a glorious sanctuary and loads of history, but
after hours, when everyone has gone home, it’s a building.
It is our members who make it the unique community that
it has become after 119 years and counting. Even with 1400
families….it still exudes the warmth of summer camp…just
a tad older! So to answer the question once again, Adath is
special because of the people.
A few weeks back, I made the very hard decision to leave
this piece of heaven behind for a really neat opportunity
at a larger shul. I’m at the age where I wanted to see if I
could meet the challenge. Yes, I’m excited personally, but
I certainly also feel guilt and sadness at the same time.
There is still so much more I needed to contribute at 37
Southbourne to help right the ship after the pandemic,
but I know with our Executive Team, Board, Clergy and
staff, Adath is in great hands. I also know how tough it
will be to leave the relationships, tall tales and laughs
behind. Who knew the teenager that felt he was forced
to go to the Sydney shul all those years ago would say 40
years later, “I never had so much fun, nor been part of
anything so meaningful, as my time at Adath Israel”?
Thank you Adath. Laila Tov. I will miss you.

Phil David
phil@adathisrael.com
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SUMMER FUN

FOR MOMS & TOTS
PJ PLUS
AT ADATH ISRAEL

Mondays, July 18, 25
August 8, 15
10:00 - 10:45 a.m.

PJ Plus is a weekly program where children and their
parents (or grandparents) participate in a fun and
meaningful program with a specially designed curriculum
based on PJ Library books!

MOM & BABY YOGA

Tuesdays, July 19, 26, August 2
10:30 - 11:15 a.m.
Debbie Schaumer, yoga instructor, with more than 18
years experience will take you through some gentle
stretching and breathing exercises with baby.

Ages: 0 - 8 Months
3 sessions: $30

Ages: 1.5 - 3 years
4 sessions: $40. Maximum enrollment 10 families

SLEEP WITHOUT
SLEEP TRAINING

Wednesdays, July 20, 27, August 3 and 10
10:00 - 10:45 a.m.

Cayla Solomon is a certified Sleep and Well-Being Specialist.
Understanding the challenges that sleep can often present
for kids & their parents, Cayla will support your instincts &
help you better understand your child’s cues while identifying
sleep solutions through responsive parenting practices.

Ages: 0 - 8 Months
4 sessions: $40

MUSIC WITH BRYNA

Thursdays, July 21, 28, August 4, 11
10:00 - 10:45 a.m.
Let’s sing together and make new friends at Adath Israel.
We will learn new songs, work on special crafts with our
little ones and prepare
to bring in Shabbat in
a special way!

Ages:
12 months
- 3 yrs
4 sessions: $40

Choose one, two or all 4 programs. The choice is yours! To register please visit adathisrael.com/mom-and-tot
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Pre-Rosh Hashanah Party

ROSH HASHANAH @ ADATH
Sunday, September 18
12:15-2:00 p.m.
Program will be held both inside the building
and outside in the Adath Israel parking lot.

Families with children and the entire congregation
are invited back to Adath Israel to get in the spirit of
Rosh Hashanah!
Watch for registration info.

• Mighty Cob
corn roast lunch
• Cotton Candy
• Hear the Shofar
• Rosh Hashanah bingo
with prizes
• Face painting
• DJ and music

Meet our
new ShinShinim!

Adath

Proudly
Hebrew
Sponsored by Academy
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ADATH HEBREW ACADEMY

Adath Hebrew Academy
Registration is open!
Grades JK-6

DISCOVER YOUR A-HA MOMENTS
Embracing our innovative approach to education, at Adath Hebrew
Academy we teach our students to become involved, committed, and
active members of the Jewish community.
Our staff is devoted to engaging children in hands-on experiential
learning and inspiring them to embrace their Jewish heritage so they will:
•
•
•
•

Develop into confident Hebrew readers who are Bar/Bat Mitzvah ready
Become deeply connected to Jewish culture, history and Israel
Participate comfortably in Shabbat & Holiday prayers
Meaningfully engage with new Jewish friends

Special Curriculum Features
•
•
•
•

Resource support
Music
Volunteer opportunities
Classroom visits
by our Clergy
• Professionally trained
Jewish Day School teachers

2022-2023
Register online at adathisrael.com or contact us:
avivit@adathisrael.com
416.635.5340 x 301

JEWISH CONNECTIONS
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JEWISH CULTURE

JEWISH CONTINUITY

FAMILY SHABBAT
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Join us on for special

FAMILY SHABBAT
MORNING SERVICES
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followed by a complimentary lunch.

10:30 a.m. Family service with
			 our Rabbis and Cantors
12:00 p.m. Lunch
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Watch for Fall dates

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED

You can make a difference during these difficult times
Do you have a car and are willing to drop off kits or a package for someone who is home bound?

MAKE A DIFFERENCE FOR YOUR ADATH ISRAEL FAMILY
Email for details anna@adathisrael.com
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CHILDREN
Adath Israel

pray&play
pray
PRAY AND PLAY CONTINUES
Join us Saturday mornings
from 10:00 a.m. until end of services
with Helene.
Parents/grandparents/guardians drop your
children off downstairs with Helene at our
school wing and come up for services. We
will give your children snack, some Jewish
programming and content and bring them
back up to the Bimah for the end of services.
This program is open to children
2 - 7 years old.

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED WEEKLY
Click HERE
for more info.
Email
anna@adathisrael.com
in advance to register
for each Saturday and to
make sure we have
space.

Proudly sponsored by

Adath
Hebrew
Academy
DISCOVER YOUR A-HA MOMENTS
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SHINSHINIM

SHINSHINIM
2022-2023: WELCOME BACK

WE ARE SO EXCITED TO WELCOME OUR SHINSHINIM
ROM BANAY AND YA’ARA GAFNI FOR THE 2022-2023
SCHOOL YEAR.

WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT THIS ISRAELI PAIR THAT WILL JOIN US NEXT YEAR?
Check out this video:
https://youtu.be/PiDZHT36zXg

WANT TO GET INVOLVED?
We are looking for host families to billet
our ShinShinim for 3 months at a time. As
previous host families will tell you, this is a
really special way for you and your family to
connect to Israel by caring for and learning
from a young Israeli. The bonds created with
these exceptional kids continue to impact
the lives of the families who take them into
their homes for years to come. If you are
interested to host a ShinShin or have any
questions, please reach out to
anna@adathisrael.com
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women
of adath

We hope you have enjoyed our programs during the last few months.
Our thanks to Anna Urowitz- Freudenstein for yet another wonderful lecture series and to Anna Gindin for all her
technical support.
Thanks also to Stephanie Kepecs for so passionately leading the Golden Hands Quilting (plus) group.
Women of Adath will be taking a
summer break from new programming.
Please watch for upcoming events.
Wishing you a healthy and sunny
summer.
Randi Fine and Carol Weir

BROTHERHOOD

“W

hat is in a name”? “What is old is new
again”. I am sure everyone is aware of
these expressions and has used them
many times, as I have.
Over the years the Adath Israel Brotherhood has
discussed re-branding; changing our name to something
other than Brotherhood. Most other conservative
synagogues affiliated with the Federation of Jewish
Men’s Clubs (FJMC) in North America only refer to
themselves as a Men’s Club. So, why not the Adath Israel
Men’s Club?
I checked the internet for a definition of Brotherhood
and found the following:
• The feeling of kinship or closeness to a group of people
or all people
• An association, society, or community of people linked
by a common interest, religion or trade
It is worth noting that I found no reference to a fraternal
order of men. Synonyms for Brotherhood that I found
were: comradeship, fellowship, friendship, rapport and
more.
I was not able to find a definition of Men’s Clubs when I
searched the internet. What I did find (aside from men’s
golf clubs) were sites that were promoting clubs exclusive
to men with common interests. No mention of kinship
or closeness or community.
Looking back, the Brotherhood grew as a result
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of a group of men with common interests who put
together activities and/or programs that encouraged
the development of friendship and relationships. I am
consistently told that things are different today; back
“then” (not sure what timeframe “then” refers to) the
synagogue was the center of many people’s lives both
spiritually and socially, but not so today.
I agree, times and people’s interests have changed and
what worked back “then” to foster relationships and
community both spiritually and socially may not work
today, or maybe they can, with some tweaking. The key
takeaway from this is that we must find new (or possibly
old) and exciting ways to foster relationships and build
a sense of community, not just in our Brotherhood, but
within our synagogue and community.
What is in a name? A name is only a name. Whether
we are called Brotherhood or Men’s Club, what we as a
group, as a community, do to promote the principles and
actions that define that name will define who we are.
Gord Halfin
Past President, Adath Israel Brotherhood
Note: The Adath Israel Brotherhood is affiliated with
the Federation of Jewish Men’s Clubs who are dedicated
to developing programming that better connects
people of all ages to the Jewish community and to
forming meaningful long-lasting relationships based on
camaraderie, common interests and core values.

CONGREGATION

In-person program
at Beth Emeth
Sunday
October 30th, 2022
2:00 - 3:30 PM

Click HERE
to register.

If you are not attending in-person, livestream at
www.beby.org
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B'NAI MITZVAH CELEBRATIONS WITH ADATH ISRAEL
WISHING MAZAL TOV TO THE CHILDREN AND THEIR FAMILIES
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Emily Waks
daughter of
Katie & Joshua Waks
March 12, 2022

Benjamin David
son of
Michael & Debbie
David
April 11, 2022

Samuel Fuhrer
son of
Phillip Fuhrer
& Elana Lavine
March 21, 2022

Zoë Mensher
daughter of
Stephen Mensher &
Laurie Kugler
April 30, 2022

Naomi Dwosh
daughter of
Hy Dwosh &
Michelle Hart Dwosh
March 24, 2022

Benjamin Levy
son of
Naomi Parness &
Jon Levy
May 19, 2022

Ryanne Rolnick
daughter of
Mark & Alyssa Rolnick
April 1, 2022

Jake Wine
son of
Michael & Amy Wine
May 28, 2022

B'NAI MITZVAH CELEBRATIONS WITH ADATH ISRAEL
WISHING MAZAL TOV TO THE CHILDREN AND THEIR FAMILIES
Jared Hill
son of
Darron & Beth Hill
June 16, 2022

Celia Laski
daughter of
Brian and Amy Laski
June 20, 2022

Jordana Pena
daughter of
Corryn Birken &
Paulo Pena
June 18, 2022

Sam Goldstein
son of
Ben & Sari Goldstein
June 23, 2022

ATTENTION TEENS
We are forming our teen leadership board.
This is an opportunity open to member teens to
help us plan activities for teens in a leadership role
with other teens.
Get together as a group with other teens here at
Adath Israel and help plan teen events for
you and your friends.
Volunteer hours awarded for your time.
Pizza dinner provided during meetings.
Looks great on a resume.
Contact Anna for more
information and to apply.
anna@adathisrael.com
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NEWS OF OUR MEMBERS
births

Mazal Tov to:
Marion Davis on the birth of her great-grandson, Shai Izzy
(Shlomo Yisrael). Born March 13, 2022 in Guelph to Kayla Simms
and Jonah Greenbaum-Schinder. Proud grandparents are Marla
& Stephen Simms and Yaffa and Jack Schinder.
Helaine and Gary Stoller who are thrilled to announce the arrival
of Brody Gabriel Haimovitz, son of Cara Stoller and Michael
Haimovitz. Overjoyed grandparents are Phillis Willer and Aryeh
Haimovitz  ז”לand Randy Gangbar.
Ecstatic first time grandparents
Bonnie and Wayne Haas on the birth
of their granddaughter Sadie Blue,
born in Los Angeles on May 25th, 2022
to Ingrid and Devin Lawrence.
Hailey Gladstone & Noah Leszcz on
the birth of their son Ari Shane Leszcz
(Chaim Aharon), brother to Lucy. Proud grandparents are Arlene
& Michael Gladstone and Bonny & Molyn Leszcz. Delighted
great grandfather is Sid Gladstone. Sadly missed at this time are
grandparents Shirley Gladstone ז”ל, and Harvey & Sylvia Lister ז”ל.
Jennifer and Eric Kaplun on the birth of their daughter Ekaterina
Sasha. Proud grandparents are Hazel and Kelvin Wayne and
Bella Kaplun. Missed at this time is Sasha Kaplun ז”ל.
Amanda Laren and Evan Feigen on the
birth of their son Owen Philip Feigen.
Proud grandparents are Marilyn and
Michael Feigen and Sally and David
Laren. Thrilled great grandparents are
Ralph Feigen, Eva Klein and Alina Turk.
Sadly missed at this time are
Pauline Feigen ז”ל, David Klein  ז”לand
Philip Turk ז”ל.

engagements
Mazal Tov to:

Carolyn Wagman on the engagement
of her granddaughter Carlie Felice,
daughter of Kellie and Robert Campol
to Ethan Zachary, son of Karen Ceifets
and David Malkin. Also are very proud
grandparents Helen and Bernie Ceifets.
Proud great grandmother is Hanna
Fisher (late Harry Fisher )ז”ל. Excited
siblings are Corrie Campol and Alex
Malkin. Sadly missed and lovingly
remembered are grandparents:
Stan Wagman ז”ל, Bill and Pimmy Campol  ז”לand Dina Gordon ז”ל
and Aaron Malkin ז”ל.
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Jeff and Ruth Carbell on the upcoming marriage of their son Gary
Carbell to Amy Levin, daughter of Morris and Maxine Levin.
Claire Braseliten and the late John Plunkett  ז”לon the
engagement of their son Steven Plunkett to Jaime Greenspan,
daughter of Jeff and Thea Greenspan.

MArriages
Mazal Tov to:

Monty Bassin and Jacklyn
Pichosky on their wedding on
Sunday, March 20, 2022. Proud
parents are Mark & Suzanne
Pichosky and Elliot & Marilyn
Bassin, and great grandmother
Doris Adams. Sadly missed are
Morris G. Adams ז”ל, and Sandy &
Donny Pichosky ז”ל.

Risa and Ralph Grossman who
are thrilled to announce the
wedding of their son Jason to
Miriam, daughter of Marsha
and Ira Sussman of Miami
Beach, on Sunday, April 3,
2022. Thrilled grandparents are
Charles Rotstein and the late
Lorraine Rotstein ז”ל, Hilda
Grossman and the late Jack
Grossman ז”ל, Zelda Rosenthal
and the late Stanley Rosenthal ז”ל,
Eli Sussman and the late Dorthy
Sussman ז”ל. Thrilled Siblings
are Ian and Andrew Grossman,
Paige and Zach Danowit, Molly and Yossi Davis, Rachael and
Alex Ridner and Max and Dara Sussman.
David and Elyse Zelunka on the marriage of their son Jesse to
Courtney Farber, daughter of Jodi Farber.
Larry and Pauline Bacher on the marriage of their son Corey to
Casey Goldstein, daughter of Larry and Susan Goldstein.
Kenny and Janis Finkelstein on the marriage of their son
Joshua to Ashley Moses, daughter of Sharyn and Samuel
Moses. Proud grandmothers are Rayla Wasserman and Molly
Finkelstein. Missed at this time is Murray Wasserman  ז”לand
William Finkelstein ז”ל.
Joel Cohen and Judy Miller on their recent marriage.

NEWS OF OUR MEMBERS
Wedding Anniversaries
Mazal Tov to:

Stacy & Phillip Swartz on their 20th Wedding Anniversary
on March 10, 2022. Thank you to Manny & Arlene Leder for
sponsoring the Shabbat Bulletin on March 12 in their honour.
Oded Hubert & Bonnie Chandler on their 30th Wedding
Anniversary on April 5, 2022. We thank them for sponsoring
the Shabbat Bulletin on April 2.
Allen & Janet Werger on their 60th Wedding Anniversary on
May 23, 2022. We thank them for sponsoring the Shabbat
Bulletin on May 21.
Robbie & Helene Feldman on their 50th Wedding Anniversary
on May 28, 2022. We thank them for sponsoring the Shabbat
Bulletin on May 28.
Robert & Jori Miller on their 40th Wedding Anniversary on
May 30, 2022. We thank them for sponsoring the Shabbat
Bulletin on May 28.
Stephen & Adit Waisglass on their 40th Wedding Anniversary
on May 30, 2022. We thank them for sponsoring the Shabbat
Bulletin on May 28.
Barry & Judy Singerman on their 45th Wedding Anniversary
on June 7, 2022. We thank them for sponsoring the Shabbat
Bulletin on June 4.
Myer and Harriet Betel on their 60th Wedding Anniversary
on June 12, 2022. We thank them for sponsoring the Shabbat
Bulletin and the Congregational Kiddush on June 11.

Frances & Jules Kronis on their 50th Wedding Anniversary on
June 11, 2022. We thank them for sponsoring the Congregational
Kiddush on June 11.
Ronald & Bunnie Appleby on their 55th Wedding Anniversary
on June 20, 2022. We thank them for sponsoring the Shabbat
Bulletin on June 18.
Harold & Nadine Weber on their 50th Wedding Anniversary
on June 25, 2022. We thank them for sponsoring the Shabbat
Bulletin on June 25.
Steven and Estelle Goldberg on their 45th wedding anniversary
on June 26, 2022. We thank them for sponsoring the Shabbat
Bulletin on June 25.

mazal tov to:
Susan Norden on her 90th birthday on March
16, 2022. Thank you to Dr. Jeffrey Norden
and family for sponsoring the Congregational
Kiddush for March 19 in Susan's honour.

New Members:
We welcome:

Albert and Lorraine Cohen
Lorne Fine and Felicia Gopin

CLUB L'CHAYIM
BETTER TOGETHER
We have so much to share. We have so many good reasons
to get together at our Shul and share with our Club L'Chayim friends
Laugh, Chat, and Compare our Covid stories.
We want to see you as soon as it is safe to be together.
Club L'Chayim is planning an afternoon of socializing
with free refreshments - noshes and nibbles!
Paid members are gratis.
The date will be announced very soon - we
will be in touch.
Stan Grossman, Eileen Kruger and Sharon
Gladstone
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DONATIONS Thank you to our generous Donors

TODAH RABBAH
Your Gift Makes a Difference

T

hanks for your generosity. Your gifts to our many funds ensure that the myriad of educational,
social and worship opportunities that our congregation holds so dear, will continue now and into
the future. Your donations have helped us offer scholarships to students, tzedakah to those in need,
education to our community, imbuing our congregation with the spirit of Judaism. Thank you for your
ongoing support and for making Adath Israel a priority when it comes to your giving.

SCHOLARSHIP FUND:

Janet & Howard Goldstein
Condolences to Danny Kamen and family
Condolences to Elaine Lambert and family
Condolences to Norman Markus and
Linda Friedman
Howard & Ilsa Kamen
In memory of Martin Markus
Pearlene and Gordon Halfin
Condolences to Enid Gossin
Susanne and Mark Alter
Condolences to Enid & Eric Gossin and family

CONGREGATIONAL FUND:

Norman Markus and Linda Friedman
In loving memory of Martin Markus
Este and Ivor Hughes
Condolences to the Markus family
Condolences to Syd Fisher
Condolences to Enid and Eric Gossin
Lynn and Barry Cutler
In recognition of the importance of the
Synagogue in helping the world to be a safe
and caring place. To all our clergy and staff
who help to do this.
Carol & Henry Kugler
Honouring the memory of Mildred Cohen
Shelly Wasserman
Mazel Tov to Cantor Ben Sharpe on his
50th Birthday
Marilyn Sherman & Danny Rosenzweig
Condolences to the Markus Family
Condolences to Rifka Eisenstat and family
Jack and Susan Kurin
Honouring the memory of Mory Hirt
Leonard Dick
In appreciation of Adath Israel Clergy
Ralph Feigen
Honouring the memory of Sylvia Silver
Honouring the memory of Pauline Feigen
Paul & Isabel Faibish
Condolences to the Fisher family
Condolences to Enid and Eric Gossin
Mazel Tov to Mark & Susanne Alter on
their granddaughter’s Bat Mitzvah
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Faye Abizkir
Honouring the memory of Isaac Linovski
Robert Ziedenberg
Mazel Tov to Cantor Ben Sharpe on
his birthday
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Schild on his birthday
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Adam Cutler on
his birthday
Mazel Tov to Rabbi David Seed on his birthday
Honouring the memory of his brother,
Allen Ziedenberg
Lucille & Barry Winter
Condolences to Hindy Hirt
Daisy Goodman
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Schild on his birthday
Mazel Tov to Cantor Ben Sharpe on
his birthday
David, Paul & Janice, Kailey, Jennifer and
Reena Feldman
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Schild on his birthday
Bernard Fishbein & Mimi Wolch
Condolences to Enid Gossin
Condolences to Sam Cohen
Sheryl and Sam Kohl
Condolences to the Markus Family
Condolences to Syd Fisher
Elaine and Arnie Rose
Condolences to Enid Gossin
Shaul and Cheri Dwosh
Condolences to Eric and Enid Gossin
Condolences to Sam and Beverley Cohen
Ellen Finkelman & Bernie Rabinovitch
Condolences to Enid Gossin
Benjamin & Susie Zarnett
Condolences to the Fisher family
Danny Rosenzweig and Marilyn Sherman
Condolences to Ron Fisher and family
Mazel Tov to Suzanne and Mark Alter on the
Bat Mitzvah of their granddaughter Emily
Bruce & Susan Rubin
Condolences to Enid and Eric Gossin
Mervyn & Terry Kaplan
Honouring the memory of Ida Kaplan
Honouring the memory of Joan Lipworth

Elaine & Howie Levinoff
Condolences to Enid & Eric Gossin and family
Mazal Tov to Susan and Ken Schelberg on
their 35th wedding anniversary
Ben & Sylvia Farber
In memory of the late Louis Dixon
Sylvia Gould
Condolences to Marion Baine
Morton & Sharon Gaines and family
In memory of Charles Ginsberg
In memory of Max Gerbloom
In memory of Rose Brodkin

MINYAN FUND:

Ellen & Neil Melman
Mazel Tov to Gary and Helene Stoller
on their new home
Condolences to the Gossin family
Condolences to Sam and Beverley Cohen & family
Mazel Tov to the Fuhrer & Lavine Family on
Sam becoming a Bar Mitzvah
Mazel Tov to Sam Kohl on his special birthday
Mazel Tov to the Dwosh family on Naomi
becoming a Bat Mitzvah
Heather Stone
Condolences to Mrs. Sherry Palef
Heather Stone and Elaine Stone
Condolences to Mrs. Agi Mandel
Robert & Bonnie Otto
Condolences to Hindy Hirt and family
George & Janet-Lee Nadas
Condolences to Enid Gossin
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Schild
Mazel Tov to Cantor Sharpe
Sandi and Shelly Lazier
Condolences to Marilyn Caplin and family

RABBIS’ DISCRETIONARY FUND:

Eran & Ronit Goldenberg
Honouring the memory of Sara Krips
Honouring the memory of Esther Goldenberg
Marcy Fish
Honouring the memory of Abraham Fish
In Honour of Rabbi David Seed on
his 18th Anniversary at Adath Israel
Honouring the memory of Joseph Godfrey

Thank you to our generous Donors
Reena and Harry Sheres
Condolences to Ron Fisher and family
Sarah Kranc
Honouring the memory of
Benjamin Isaac Rosenblatt
Carrie and Rob Zarnett
In memory of Jerry Fisher
Susan Norden
In appreciation of Rabbi Adam Cutler
In appreciation of Rabbi David Seed
In appreciation of Cantor Alex Stein
In appreciation of Cantor Ben Sharpe
Harriet Betel
In appreciation of Rabbi Cutler
In appreciation of Rabbi Seed
Sandra Shore
Honouring the memory of Hilda Cowan
Esther and Irv Goodman
In appreciation of Rabbi Seed
Laura and Mitchell Pasternac
In honour of their 35th wedding anniversary
Daisy Goodman
In appreciation of Rabbi Seed
Jack Friedman
In recognition of Nicole Friedman’s yahrzeit

RABBI ERWIN & LAURA SCHILD
ARCHIVE FUND:

Elaine and Arnie Rose
Mazal Tov to Rabbi Schild on his 102nd birthday
Murray & Roslyn Davidson
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Schild on his birthday
Karen and Howard Solomon
Mazal Tov to Rabbi Schild on his 102nd birthday
Sandi and Shelly Lazier
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Schild on his birthday
Goldie Kay
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Schild on his birthday
Ruthi Feldman, Jack (Widman) and Sam
(Widman)
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Schild on his birthday

RABBI ERWIN SCHILD
EDUCATION FUND:

Rayla Wasserman & family
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Schild on his birthday
Shelly Wasserman
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Schild in his birthday

AVROM & DIANE BROWN
& FAMILY FUND:

Avrom & Diane Brown & Family
Mazel tov to Rabbi Schild on his 102 Birthday
Condolences to Sam Cohen

HARRY & BETTY BROWN
ENDOWMENT FUND:
Avrom and Diane Brown

DR. S. DAVID GORDON
MEMORIAL FUND:

Sharon Gordon
Mazal tov to Rabbi Seed on his
18th anniversary at Adath Israel

HERMAN & CAROL GOTTESMAN
ENDOWMENT FUND:

Moishe, Jodi, Joshua, Benjamin & Samara
Gottesman
Condolences to the Markus Family
Condolences to Enid Gossin
Condolences to Marvyn Budd & family
Condolences to Samuel Cohen & family
Condolences to Max Cohen & family
Mazel tov to Brad Berns on a very special birthday
Rina & Irving Gottesman & Family
Condolences to the family of Martin Markus
Mazel Tov to Cantor Sharpe on
his 50th birthday
Condolences to Sol Budd and family
Condolences to Sam Cohen and family
Condolences to Enid Gossin and family
In honour of Susan Norden on her birthday
Condolences to Dr. Sally Zerker
Mazal tov to Rabbi Seed on his
18th anniversary at Adath Israel

ARI MARK ZEILER MEMORIAL FUND:
Sharon Zeiler & family
Condolences to Enid Gossin

CANTOR STEIN MUSIC PROGRAMS:
Daisy Goodman
In appreciation of Cantor Stein

NICOLE FRIEDMAN MEMORIAL FUND:

Robert & Bonnie Otto
Condolences to Cheryl Friedman and family
Lorne Shapiro
Condolences to Cheryl & Jack Friedman and family
Paul & Carol Ann Flynn
Condolences to Lauren Franklin and family
Robert & Linda Gottlieb
Condolences to Cheryl Friedman and family

ALBERT & HELEN WAISGLASS
MEMORIAL FUND:

Harriet & Myer Betel
Condolences to the Waisglass family

DONATIONS
Steven & Estelle Goldberg & family
Condolences to the Waisglass family
Bernie Fishbein & Mimi Wolch
Condolences to the Waisglass family
Shelly Wasserman & family
Condolences to Joel & Sharon Waisglass
& family
Elaine & Arnie Rose
Condolences to the Waisglass family
Stanley & Jessie Goldstein
Condolences to Daisy Goodman
& the Waisglass family
Jerome & Rochelle Zwicker & family
Condolences to Daisy Goodman

MARTIN MARKUS ENDOWMENT FUND:

Shaul and Cheri Dwosh
Condolences to Martin Markus’s family
Robert & Bonnie Otto
Condolences to Linda Friedman and family
Norm & Esther Markus and Linda & Yitzchak
Friedman and families
Condolences to Sam Cohen on the loss of
his sister Lynn
Condolences to Sydney Fisher on the loss
of his brother Jerry

SIDDUR HADASH FUND:

Cliff & Bonnie Posel
In loving memory of Abraham (Abie) Maged
Alan & Diane Minsky
In memory of Jack Minsky
Elaine Lambert and family
Mazel Tov to Mr. And Mrs. Rolnick on the
occasion of their granddaughter
Ryanne Rolnick's Bat Mitzvah
Esther and Irv Goodman
In memory of Gitel Freedman
In memory of Deenie Benaim
Dr. Kenneth Schelberg
In memory of Albert Schelberg
John Freedman
In memory of Rabbi Israel Freedman
Bernie Fishbein & Mimi Wolch and Family
In memory of Elaine Fishbein
Myrna Smith
In memory of her beloved father, Irving Nashman
Tammy & Solomon Herszkowicz
In honour of Rabbi Seed’s 18th anniversary
as Rabbi at Adath Israel
Freya Morrison
In honour of Rabbi Seed on his chai anniversary
with Adath Israel
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DONATIONS Thank you to our generous Donors
Risa Klarman
In memory of Arthur Klarman
Lindsay & Leah Pearlman
In memory of Ruth Pearlman
Faye and Clem Abikzir
In memory of Louis Huppert

ETZ HAYIM CHUMASH FUND:

Paul & Miriam Herman
Honouring the memory of Rael Herman
John Freedman
In memory of Rabbi Israel Freedman
Shirley, Charles & Loren Weingarten
In honour of Rabbi Seed’s 18 years at Adath Israel

AL KRUGER FUND:

Eileen Kruger
Condolences to Hindy Hirt and family
Condolences to Sam and Beverley Cohen
and the Budd and Cohen families
Mazel Tov to Marjorie Rasky on the
upcoming marriage of Jason to Alexa
Mazel Tov to Susan Norden on her special
90th birthday
Condolences to Sam Cohen
Condolences to Enid Gossin
Condolences to Faga Clapman

BIMAH FLOWERS:

The Gladstone family
Honouring the memory of Shirley Gladstone
on the occasion of her Yahrzeit
Josh and Katie Waks
In honour of their daughter Emily’s Bat Mitzvah
Mark and Alyssa Rolnick
In honour of their daughter Ryanne's Bat Mitzvah
Stephen Flomen
In memory of his late wife, Shari Kolker-Flomen

SHABBAT BULLETIN SPONSOR:

Linda Reisman and Howard Reisman
In honour of the birth of their granddaughter
Elliott and Mira Scherer
In honour of the Bar Mitzvah of their son
Jesse on February 21
Stephen Flomen
Honouring the memory of his grandfather
Abraham Flomen on his Yahrzeit
Hazel & Kelvin Wayne
Honouring the memory of Hazel's parents,
Julie and Joseph Abraham
Arlene and Manny Leder
In honour of their children Stacy & Phillip Swartz
on their 20th wedding anniversary
Jeff & Sheila Wainberg and family
Honouring the memory of Lilyan Wainberg
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Herschel and Rosalind Nikolaevsky
Honouring the memory of Lillian Nikolaevsky
Oded Hubert & Bonnie Chandler, and family
In honour of Oded Hubert's and
Bonnie Chandler's 30th Wedding Anniversary
Raphael & Janet David
In honour of their grandson Benjamin’s
Bar Mitzvah
The Barron Family
In memory of their husband, father,
and grandfather, Stanley Barron, on the
occasion of his 3rd Yarhzeit
Jeffrey Kirshenbaum
In memory of Bea Kirshenbaum on the
occasion of her 8th Yahrzeit and in honour
of his 75th birthday
Judy Noyek
In honour of her grandson Ari Satok
Susan Norden
In memory of her husband Harvey Norden
Miriam Young
In honour of the 34th Yarhzeit of her mother
Marie Lowi
Eileen Kruger & Family
In honour of the Yahrzeit of Neal Edward Sadja

BREAKFAST/KIDDUSH (ON THE GO):

Howie & Elaine Levinoff and Ken & Susan
Schelberg and families
In memory of Pearl Schelberg on the occasion
of her Yahrzeit
Dimitry family
In memory of their father Nathan Dimitry
on the occasion of his 30th Yarhzeit
Josh and Katie Waks
In honour of their daughter Emily's Bat Mitzvah
Mark & Suzanne Pichosky and
Elliot & Marilyn Bassin
In honour of the marriage of their children
Jacklyn and Monty
Norman & Esther Markus and
Linda & Yitzchak Friedman
In memory of Martin Markus to mark
the end of Shloshim
Dr. Jeffrey Norden and family
In honour of their mother Susan Norden's
90th birthday
Phil Fuhrer and Elana Lavine and family
In honour of their son Sam's Bar Mitzvah
Hy Dwosh and Michelle Hart Dwosh
In honour of Naomi Dwosh's Bat Mitzvah
Bernie Fishbein & Mimi Wolch and family
In memory of Bernie's father Joseph Fishbein
on the occasion of his Yahrzeit
Mark and Alyssa Rolnick
In honour of their daughter Ryanne's
Bat Mitzvah

Kathy Schneider
Marking the end of eleven months of saying
Kaddish for her father Shlomo ben Shalom z"l
In honour of the wonderful congregation and
clergy at Adath Israel who have been incredibly
welcoming
Joel Kranc and family
In memory of his father Harry Kranc on
the occasion of his Yahrzeit
Robbie & Helene Feldman and Family
In memory of Robbie's father Irvin Feldman
on the occasion of his Yahrzeit
Arnie & Elaine Rose and
Harold & Sandy Offenheim
In memory of Alex Tobias on the occasion of
his 16th Yahrzeit
Enid and Eric Gossin
Marking the end of Shloshim for Enid’s brother
Joel Fischman
The Barron Family
In memory of their husband, father and
grandfather, Stanley Barron on the occasion
of his 3rd Yarhzeit
Raphael and Janet David
In honour of their grandson Benjamin’s
Bar Mitzvah
Mensher and Kugler family
In honour of their daughter Zoe’s Bat Mitzvah
Elaine Lambert and family
In memory of her mother Bessie Kirsh on
the occasion of her Yahrzeit
Michael and Rachel Kerbel
In memory of Rachel’s mother, Ida Fishman
on her Yahrzeit
Carol Weir
In memory of her father, Lou Greenspoon
Hazel & Kelvin Wayne
In honour of the babynaming of
their granddaughter
David & Elyse Zelunka
In honour of the marriage of
their son Jesse to Courtney Farber
Larry & Pauline Bacher
In honour of the marriage of
their son Cory to Casey Goldstein
Kenny & Janis Finkelstein
In honour of the marriage of
their son Joshua to Ashley Moses
Joel Cohen & Judy Miller
In honour of their recent marriage

SERVICE TIMES
SHABBAT SERVICES

DAILY SERVICES

July 1.............................................................8:44 p.m.
July 8.............................................................8:42 p.m.
July 15...........................................................8:39 p.m.
July 22...........................................................8:33 p.m.
July 29...........................................................8:26 p.m.
August 5.......................................................8:17 p.m.
August 12.....................................................8:08 p.m.
August 19.....................................................7:57 p.m.
August 26.....................................................7:45 p.m.
September 2.................................................7:33 p.m.
September 9.................................................7:21 p.m.
September 16...............................................7:08 p.m.
September 23...............................................6:55 p.m.

7:30 a.m.

CANDLELIGHTING

An annual fast day in Judaism, on
which a number of disasters in
Jewish history occurred, primarily
the destruction of both the First
Temple by the Babylonians and the
Second Temple by the Romans in
Jerusalem.

Rosh Chodesh Sivan
May 31: 7:30 a.m.

Rosh Chodesh Tammuz
June 29 & 30: 7:30 a.m.

Rosh Chodesh Av
July 29: 7:30 a.m.

Rosh Chodesh Elul

Services will be in-person at the
shul as well as livestreamed

August 27: 9:00 a.m.
August 28: 8:30 a.m.

SHABBAT/HOLIDAY SERVICES

July 1 - August 26.........................................7:00 p.m.

Sunday Mornings

Saturday, August 6
Ma'ariv and reading of Eichah
(Lamentations) in the chapel.
You can also access the service on
Livestream
		
9:30 p.m.

8:30 a.m.

Shabbat Shacharit
9:00 a.m.

Tisha B’Av - Fast of 9th Av:

Weekday Mornings

Shabbat concludes 25 hours
after Candlelighting time

Weekday Evenings: Weeks of

July 3...................................................... 8:45 p.m.
July 10.................................................... 8:40 p.m.
July 17.................................................... 8:30 p.m.
July 24.................................................... 8:20 p.m.
July 31.................................................... 8:10 p.m.
August 7 - Tisha B'Av............................. 8:05 p.m.
August 8................................................ 8:00 p.m.
August 14.............................................. 7:50 p.m.
August 21.............................................. 7:40 p.m.
August 28.............................................. 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, August 7
Morning Services
(no tallit or tefillin)
Evening Services
with tallit and tefillin

Morning services at 8:30 a.m.
on days when office is closed

8:30 a.m.
8:30 p.m.

STAFF DIRECTORY
Tel: 416.635.5340
RABBI ADAM CUTLER x 302
Direct Line: 416.635.5343
rabbicutler@adathisrael.com
RABBI DAVID SEED x 321
Direct Line: 416.635.5341
rabbiseed@adathisrael.com
CANTOR ALEX STEIN x 318
Direct Line: 416.635.5347
cantorstein@adathisrael.com
CANTOR BEN SHARPE x 319
ben@adathisrael.com
RABBI EMERITUS
ERWIN SCHILD
erwinschild@hotmail.com
CANTOR EMERITUS
A. E. KIRSHBLUM
cantor@adathisrael.com

Fax: 416.635.1629

E: info@adathisrael.com

PHIL DAVID x 317
Executive Director
Direct Line: 416.635.5348
phil@adathisrael.com
NANCY GOLDSTEIN x 313		
Director, Lifecycle Events
nancy@adathisrael.com
CAROL HANDELMAN x 309		
Director, Membership Services
carol@adathisrael.com
PERRY ZOSKY x 307		
Finance Manager
perry@adathisrael.com
RONLY DORON x 322
Administrative Assistant
Currently on Maternity Leave

www.adathisrael.com

SHULAMIT HEISLER X 322
Administrative Assistant
office@adathisrael.com
OZLEM KAPLAN x 301
Receptionist
ozlem@adathisrael.com
RANDI KRAVETZ x 310
Publicity Coordinator
randi@adathisrael.com
ANNA GINDIN x 333
Director of Programming
anna@adathisrael.com
AVIVIT YOFFE x 324		
Hebrew School Principal
principal@adathisrael.com
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CEMETERY PLOT RESERVATION POLICY
THE FOLLOWING WILL OUTLINE ADATH ISRAEL’S
LONGSTANDING POLICY WITH RESPECT TO OUR
MEMBER’S RIGHT TO A CEMETERY PLOT AT THE
TIME OF DEATH.

chooses to be buried in the plot adjacent to their deceased
spouse. This is referred to as an allotment right certificate
(or a designation of interment right) and ensures that both
spouses can be buried next to each other.

While this policy is not new and has been in place
for many decades, it may not be top-of-mind. We
want to ensure we are providing transparency so our
members do not have to navigate difficult issues about
a cemetery plot at the time of a loved one’s passing.

The price the surviving spouse pays for the right to the
adjacent plot matches exactly what Adath paid to THMP. To
be clear, Adath does not charge more than what it paid for a
Pardes Shalom plot.

OVERVIEW

Adath Israel (“Adath”) cares for its members from birth
until death. Although the synagogue does not own or
operate its own cemetery, we are grateful to partner
with three cemetery organizations to ensure that
our members receive a respectful Jewish burial upon
passing and that their grave is cared for in perpetuity.
The synagogue purchases burial plots in sections of a
number of cemeteries in anticipation of future need.
Our cemetery partner organizations are Roselawn
Cemetery; Bathurst Lawn Memorial Park (where there
are no allotment rights remaining); and Pardes Shalom
Cemetery (operated by Toronto Hebrew Memorial
Parks or THMP which also operates Pardes Chaim).
Pardes Shalom is nearly full so Adath will purchase
cemetery plots at Pardes Chaim once our inventory of
plots at Pardes Shalom is depleted.

CEMETERY POLICY – AT TIME OF DEATH

Every Adath member in good standing is entitled to a
cemetery plot at Pardes Shalom at the time of need
(death).
a) When is the right to a plot free?
For Single members and for the first spouse to pass,
the right to a plot is at no charge, presuming the
member’s annual contribution is paid in full. The
specific location will be the next available plot in
the Adath Israel section of the cemetery.
Furthermore, if the surviving spouse chooses NOT
to be buried in a plot adjacent to their deceased
spouse upon passing, they will have the right to be
buried in a plot at no charge in the next available
location in the cemetery. This presumes that the
surviving spouse is a member in good standing at
the time of passing.
b) When is there a charge for the right to a plot?
There is a charge when the surviving spouse
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Importantly, from a timing standpoint, the office will wait until
after the shloshim to connect with the surviving spouse and to
ask whether they wish to purchase an adjacent plot.
Separately, please note that individuals who have not
purchased interment rights do not have cemetery privileges if
they cease to be members.

PRE-PURCHASE OPTION

Adath Israel members – singles and married couples – have
the right to reserve their plot(s) prior to the time of need, for
which there is a charge. For further clarity, if a couple wishes
to pre-purchase adjacent plots, they are required to pay for
both plots at that time. When plots are pre-purchased, the
couple forgoes its rights to a free plot.
For plots at Pardes Shalom Cemetery, the pre-purchase fee to
acquire the burial rights to a plot is based on the same cost
which Adath Israel paid to Toronto Hebrew Memorial Parks,
the operator of Pardes Shalom Cemetery.
At Roselawn Cemetery, the purchase price of plots is set by
Adath Israel and reflects the pricing of burial rights in nearby
cemeteries.

CEMETERY PLOT RESERVATION POLICY
There are two benefits to pre-purchasing plots:
1. Members will know where they will be
buried, providing peace of mind for the
surviving spouse and family members at the 		
time of passing.
2. For plots at Pardes Shalom Cemetery, members 		
may purchase at the same rate for which the
shul purchased the plot. Once a section is filled, 		
the fee for a plot in a newer section, as set by 		
THMP, will inevitably be more expensive.
Click HERE for THMP’s current price list.

PARDES SHALOM MAP

Click HERE for a map of the Adath Israel sections at
Pardes Shalom.
QUESTIONS ABOUT CEMETERY & INTERMENT RIGHTS
We hope this helps to clarify Adath Israel’s cemetery plot
policy. If you have questions about plot reservations,
availability and pricing at Pardes Shalom or Roselawn

Dedications & Sponsorship
Opportunities
 Memorial Plaques
 Dedicate a Pew
 Numerous Naming
Opportunities in the 		
renovated Chapel
 Sponsor a Shabbat Bulletin
or a Shofar
 Leaf or Stone on the
Tree of Hope
For more info contact
416.635.5340
or info@adathisrael.com

Cemeteries, please contact our Lifecycle Events Director,
Nancy Goldstein, at nancy@adathisrael.com or call (416)
635-5340 (313).

ORGAN DONATION

Our Spiritual Leaders see organ donation as a new means
to fulfill an ancient, eternal religious duty. This idea also
includes the giving of blood, bone marrow and donating
redundant organs.
Our Spiritual Leaders urge that consent be given for postmortem organ donations when requested by doctors and
hospitals for use when directly needed for life-saving transplantation procedures. This applies to the individual in anticipation of his or her own death, as well as to health care
proxies or next of kin whenever they are legally empowered to make such decisions on behalf of the deceased. By
so doing, we render a profound and genuine honour to the
deceased.

To make a donation to one of
our existing funds, please contact
Shulamit at 416.635.5340 x 322
or shulamit@adathisrael.com
Due to space & deadline
constraints, not all donations
will appear in the Shofar issue
closest to the date on which the
contribution was made.
If you have been inadvertently
omitted, or any errors have
occured we apologize. Thank you
for your understanding.

shabbat sponsorship
opportunities
If you are
interested in
sponsoring a
Shabbat Kiddush
or the Shabbat
Bulletin in honour of or in
memory of a loved one,
contact Ozlem: 416.635.5340
or ozlem@adathisrael.com

WORKING THROUGH LOSS
It’s difficult to lose a loved one, regardless of whomever it might have been. Unfortunately,
during this time when we’re unable to mourn as we might have normally, it only adds an
additional measure of pain to our loss. The groups that the congregation have sponsored in
the past are unable to gather as they had (but be assured that once we can gather together
safely, we will do so again). For those who may be having trouble dealing with a loss, we ask
that you contact Rabbi Seed at 416.635.5341 or rabbiseed@adathisrael.com. There are
options available which he can discuss with you that might be able to offer support during
a challenging time.
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IN MEMORIAM
ohhXv rWrCB TWrWrC ovhTWnab vbhhvT

T'hiyena Nishmotayhem T'zrurot Bitzeror Hahayyim. May their souls be bound up in the bond of life.

IN MEMORIAM We sadly acknowledge the passing of:
Joel Fischman, brother of our member
Enid (Eric) Gossin

Magda Klein, mother of our members
Vivian (Brian) Lang and Gary (Terri) Klein

Lynn Budd, mother of our member,
Marvyn (Susan) Budd and sister of our
member Sam (Beverley) Cohen

Stanley Caplin, our member, husband of
our member Marilyn Caplin

Ida Clodman, our member
Rabbi Joseph Benjamin Friedberg,
brother of our member Sally Zerker
Joel Lover, our member, brother of
our member Sharon Barron

Leyla Sacks, mother of our member
Neil Sacks (Elaine Kramer)
Louis Muller, our member, husband of
our member Eva Muller, and father of
our member Steven (Michelle) Muller
Ann Betcherman, our member

Lottie Bernholtz, sister of our member
Marion Baine

David Galet, our member, husband of
our member Sandy Galet

Lily Goldberg, our member, mother of
our members Pauline (Larry) Bacher
and Bernard (Sherri) Goldberg

Lillian Melvin, mother of our member
Kenneth (Susan) Melvin

Marlene Fruitman, our member,
wife of our member Max Fruitman
Sandra Edelstein Ordower, sister of
our member Faga Clapham

Elena Schlanger, sister of our member
Norberto Schlanger
Shirley Granovsky, our member, mother
of our member Maxine Granovsky-Gluskin
(Ira Gluskin)

CHESED HEALING TELEPHONE CONNECTION

O

ur member, Bonita Greenbaum, a professional
counsellor and life coach, has independently offered
to help any Adath Israel member who is trying to cope with
personal challenges by providing a FREE personal one on
one, confidential telephone conversation.
Email Bonita at bonitaemail@gmail.com for more info.

TAKE COURAGE  YOU ARE NOT ALONE

Stephen Malach, our member, husband
of our member Rhonda Malach, father
of our member Faith Malach, brother of
our members Sandy (Donna) Malach and
David Malach (Risa Klarman)
Morty Horowitz, husband of our
member Edie Glazer
Ilon Friedman, brother of our member
Yitzhak (Linda) Friedman
Kasil Primak, father of our member
Helen (Larry) Cutler
Hirsh Kupinsky, our member, husband
of our member Brenda Kupinsky, and
father of our member Tamara Deitel
Yegemes Zewde Mesmaku, mother of
our member Yodit Tedla
Abram Sloma, father of our members,
Anna Lerner and Rosie Parnass
Gertrude Truster, mother of our
member, Perry Truster

Misheberach

If someone you know is sick
and in need of a Misheberach
or Rabbi visit, Please let us
know by contacting us at
416.635.5340
or info@adathisrael.com
We would like to appropriately
acknowledge significant
milestones in our congregants’
lives. Due to Privacy Laws,
congregants must send to the
shul information they wish
to have listed in the Shofar
and weekly eblast regarding
simchas. Please notify the
synagogue by e-mail to
randi@adathisrael.com
Please understand due to the
Congregation size, insertions are at the
discretion of the Publicity Committee.
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TASTY CHOICES FROM OUR SELECTION OF CATERERS

Influencers of Kosher Catering
Fresh on the Kosher catering scene and backed
by 40+ years of experience. Operating a
COR-certified kitchen facility, F+B Kosher delivers
outstanding contemporary cuisine to the
discerning palates of Toronto’s kosher clientele.
Brought to you by Cary Silber and David Silber
info@fbkosher.com

@fandbkosher

fbkosher.com

@fandbkosher

416-900-0918
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SAY “I DO” TO A WEDDING AT ADATH ISRAEL

Contact Nancy at nancy@adathisrael.com or 416.635.5340 x 313.
Andrew &
Shelley’s

270 Wilson Avenue, North York, ON, M3H 1S6
Thank you for letting us meet your shopping needs

Have a wonderful summer
270 Wilson Ave @ Bathurst Street
Open daily until 9:00 PM

